
What is a Neighborhood Association? 
It is a group of diverse residents who live in the same general geographic area and who bring a variety of interests and skills to their 
association, but who want a clean, safe, and congenial living environment. Being a member of a neighborhood association is voluntary, as 
the associations are often informal, with their main focus on the community and quality of life. 

York City’s Neighborhood Associations are not all the same. They are unique and have been established based on their distinctive needs 
and common concerns. Your involvement with the Neighborhood Association in your area will be special. What you get from joining will 
depend on what you give to the group in terms of your involvement! 

Neighborhood Association key activities may include such things as: 

• social events to bring neighbors together 

• safety and crime prevention initiatives such as neighborhood watches 

• zoning and code enforcement 

• neighborhood beautification 

• social services for residents 

• getting the word out via flyers, email, and door-to-door interaction. 

A Neighborhood Association is not the same as a Homeowners Association (HOA). HOAs are established when a neighborhood is built and 
membership is mandatory. HOAs are focused on enforcement of safety and building regulations, and maintenance of common property. 
They have the legal authority to address infractions. 

 

How Can I Join a Neighborhood Association? 
Visit the ANA website, www.anayork.webs.com to locate the area where you live and the contact information for the current representatives 
of that association. Most neighborhood associations can be reached by either telephone or email. 

Reach out and become involved. You could have the opportunity to share or learn new skills, make new friends, and help to make your 
home in York a better place to live! 

Following is the current map and contacts for each neighborhood association. Please reach out and join us! 

  



  



NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOC. 
(as of May 2018) ANA REP EMAIL ANA REP EMAIL 

1. ALBEMARLE MATT BROSE mkbro@me.com   

2. DEVERS HARRY PANDOLFINO harrypan@comcast.net   

3. DOCTOR'S ROW MICHAEL MILLER mmiller1947@comcast.net   

4. DOWNTOWN EAST JOE JEFCOAT jjefmark@aol.com TRACEY HOLMAN initalytracey@yahoo.com 

5. HISTORIC NEWTON SQUARE ELSIE SMITH elsie.m.smith@comcast.net JUDY EBY queenb0809@aol.com 

6. MID CITY SOUTH BRENDA BRADY premenos@aol.com   

7. NORTHEAST DARLENE LEONARD dleonard@nenayork.org   

8. NORTHWEST ISABEL CLARK isaclk4110@gmail.com SHONNA ILGENFRITZ sailgenfritz@outlook.com 

9. OLDE TOWNE EAST ELSBETH BUPP ebupp@earthlink.net JOAN BURGASSER joaninyork@comcast.net 

10. PERSHING-KING PATRICA MAHER pacia007@gmail.com   

11. SALEM SQUARE TYNISHA BANKS-WILKES tbankswilkes@salemsquare.org CRYSTAL WASHINGTON  

12. SPRINGDALE ART SWEETMAN art@cottageinthehood.net GENEVIEVE RAY genray@comcast.net 

13. THE AVENUES RAYMOND EMIG raymond.emig@gmail.com REBECCA COOK repack1@verizon.net 

14. VETERANS MEMORIAL PARK BRENDA BRADY premenos@aol.com   

15. YORKTOWNE DON HAKE donhake@comcast.net MARILYN HAKE mhake46@comcast.net 

16. SOUTHWEST MIKE BLACK mblack@mydoceo.com   

DUKE ST. JOE WARS    
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